Nondestructive Evaluation of
Lockheed Martin Building at
7152 Windsor BVLD, Windsor Mill, MD
Provided by: HurleyIR

On Monday April 23, 2014, HurleyIR provided a nondestructive evaluation for Ruff
Roofers of the Lockheed Martin Building located at 7152 Windsor Blvd, Windsor Mill, MD. The
nondestructive test (NDT) methods performed were Electronic Capacitance Moisture Detection
(ECMD) and Infrared Thermography (IRT). The weather conditions were clear, with winds less
than 10 knots and the roof was free of any surface moisture. The roof is approximately
60,000SF and the construction is a hot mopped, built up roof with small aggregate. The
substrate insulation materials are reported to be a Polyisocyanurate with a half inch high
density fiber board on top. The roof had numerous repair areas and a majority of these areas
had entrapped moisture below the retrofit surface materials. In many cases, the patterns
indicated that repairs may have been superficial only. The roof aggregate was being vacuumed
at the time of this inspection. Additionally, there were numerous points that the aggregate was
swept into piles to expose repair areas. While the removal of the aggregate only enhances the
result of the ECMD and IR test methods, the piles are considered to be a factor for
consideration on the IRT portion of the inspection. Note: the vacuuming of the aggregate will
certainly remove these markings unless that contractor makes an effort to leave the gravel that
has been painted. HurleyIR presented this concern to the contractor vacuuming the roof as well
as a representative of Ruff Roofers.
There was a direct correlation between tests confirming the same regions of permeated
moisture, however the IRT revealed that there was a mix of depth levels of which the moisture
had penetrated. The patterns were consistent with saturated insulation (fiberboard) for part of
the areas of concern, and also in the conjoining areas where moisture was held within the
layers of the waterproofing membrane and repair materials. This stratification of permeated
materials has little consequence in retrofit planning other than choosing the depth of materials
to be extracted. The areas of concern were bordered, squared off and marked directly with
marking paint. An “X” was painted in each of the concern areas, which represents the highest
moisture reading on the ECMD and a good point for core testing to verify the NDE and
determine the material level of saturation (i.e. in membrane only or in membrane and
insulation). It is important to consider that nondestructive testing is a scientific approach to
developing a full picture of the roof’s overall integrity, and, when provided by a qualified

contractor can be extremely helpful in the decision process. However, NDT should be
substantiated with test samples by your qualified roof contractor licensed to do so. The NDT
contractor is usually willing to be present during this phase of the evaluation process. The
results of the tests indicated that over 5,000SF of the 60,000SF roof (over 8%) was not
salvageable. The areas bordered with paint on the roof minimally needed full material
extraction repairs - removing all insulation and membrane materials and replacing them with
like materials. Please note that this report does not include life cycle cost analysis that
compares the roofs age, warranty and overall condition when determining the cost
effectiveness of repair vs total roof replacement. The life cycle analysis is an important factor to
be considered when developing budgetary planning of repair vs replacement.
When choosing a new roof system, it is important to consider the ability to inspect and
maintain that system during its expected life cycle. Asphalt membranes (BUR or Mod Bit) are
excellent systems when the immediate substrate below the membrane is either fiber board or
fiberglass board. These insulations can be installed (staggered joint) over other types of
insulations with higher R factors if so desired, but give careful consideration to the outgassing
reactions of any Phenolic design insulations. It may be better to increase the thickness of the
fiber insulation then to risk the gas degradation of the membrane. When choosing a single ply
roof, it is prudent to consider the method of fastening that roof system. Mechanically fastened
systems have had the best results in NDT maintenance programs, while positively adhered
systems have had mixed results (many times a factor of application difficulties). Single-ply
systems incorporating Polystyrene insulations and then ballasted with large rock are not
conducive to a good NDT program and are also very difficult to perform maintenance on. The
failures are often associated to punctures in the membrane by sharp objects concealed within
the large stone ballast. Additionally, leaks occur from tearing of the membrane from the
compression stress of the poly insulation beneath the enormous weight of the large ballast.
This roof design has been inherently difficult to maintain and, when problems do occur, equally
difficult to locate the origin of the defect. NDT is not a high accuracy option and verification of
results is imperative. Often manufactures will highlight the radiant efficiency of the lighter
colored single-ply membranes, but these factors of increased efficiency are with mixed results.
The radiant efficiency of any material is only as effective as its surface condition. Dust or debris
on the surface - even microscopic dust not visibly evident - will modify the original reflective
material to be less reflective and a higher emitter of infrared energy. In turn, the radiant
attributes of differing membranes should not be considered a major factor when selecting a
roof membrane.
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NDE ROOF METHODOLOGY©
The roof has always been one of the most important structural functions of the building
envelope. It is however, one of the most overlooked areas for major consideration in building
maintenance. As long as the roof is not leaking into the building it is thought to be functioning
properly. This is an erroneous assumption because many problems occur long before they are
evident as leaks into the building. Early location and repair of roof problems can save a facility
thousands of dollars in costly roof tear-off and replacement.
The low slope built-up roof (B.U.R.) system was the answer to the need for rapid and
economical building construction. Initially, B.U.R. systems consisted of shingled layers of
several plies of felt (roofing paper), held together by bitumen (asphalt of coal tar pitch), which
were fastened to the structural base medium (deck). As energy concerns increased, the use of
insulation between the deck and roof membrane became widespread. The use of a non-porous
insulation on top of the membrane has been utilized, although this type of roof is not as cost
effective. The traditional visible roof inspection methods are not as effective on insulated roof
systems as they are on uninsulated roof systems. When the B.U.R. systems were first
constructed they were predominately uninsulated. An experienced roofer or consultant could
perform accurate visible inspections of an uninsulated roof system, by examining the surface of
the roof system. These uninsulated deck systems did not tend to promote subsurface water
migration. Therefore, when water entered the building through the roof it was relatively easy to
determine the source of the leaks. Since no insulation was present there was little medium for
water retention or diffusion. Consequently, leaks manifested themselves almost immediately.
Larger roof areas that are typical of modern low-rise industrial facilities led to the increased
usage of roof insulation. Roof insulation reduced energy costs and increased energy efficiency.
This low-rise construction method increased the importance of roof maintenance, because roof
problems could compound before becoming visibly evident. This necessitates a more effective
and accurate form of roof system analysis.

IR METHODOLOGY
Locating entrapped moisture within insulated roof systems is achieved through proper
application and evaluation of infrared imagery. In order to understand the methodology for
infrared roof scanning, it is important to first understand how thermal differences are detected
and diagnosed when applied to areas of wet and dry insulation.
During the day, the sun heats the entire roof surface (solar loading). Late in the day, the wet
insulation has the capability to store vast quantities of energy (high heat capacity), with little
temperature change into the early nighttime hours. In turn, the dry insulation remains cool. This
phenomenon coupled with the insulation's reduced thermal resistance, (which will permit
interior-exterior heat flow) will cause the roof over the wet insulation to hold a different
temperature then that over the dry. For the most optimum results it is necessary to do the
infrared testing at night when solar loading is not a factor. During the night the energy stored in
the roof system is lost through radiant, convective and conductive effects. The areas over the dry
insulation though warmer during the day have less energy stored then the wet insulation area.
Therefore the areas of dry insulation will cool rapidly. The poor thermal resistance of the wet
insulation will cause a greater energy conductance in the wet areas, which keeps the roof surface
warmer. These two effects coupled make the roof over the wet insulation areas warmer at night
than those over dry insulation. On your black and white (monochrome) thermographs, the
lighter tones will delineate the warmer areas or "probable moisture damage", and the constant
darker tones will represent good roof. There may be color imagery as part of your report and the
colors representing probable moisture damage are easily discerned.
Standard infrared roof evaluation procedure calls for systematic survey of the entire roof surface
using a high-resolution infrared imager. The nighttime period in which the infrared survey must
be done (survey window) begins when the wet and dry insulation's temperature differential is
detectable to the infrared imaging system. The infrared imager utilized by Hurley and
Associates resolves temperature differences as small as a fraction of one degree. Knowing the
type of insulation in the roof system will assist the technician in choosing the proper thermal
window for obtaining the best results.

ECMD METHODOLOGY
Though IR is the most comprehensive and cost effective method of roof system evaluation, there
is another quality method of non-destructive evaluation (NDE) called Electronic Capacitance
Moisture Detection (ECMD). This method is also very effective in locating water permeation
and saturation of roof materials.
ECMD tests are performed utilizing pre-established grid patterns that provide a qualitative
measurement of moisture intrusion. These moisture readings reflect the level of moisture of all
components within the roof system, at an approximate maximum depth of 4" to 6". If there is a
heavily saturated membrane with dry insulation, the test reading may be high. Inversely, wet
insulation and a relatively dry membrane can also yield high moisture readings. Either problem
is serious. However, these tests are not easily discerned to distinguish the location of moisture
(i.e. membrane, insulation, or both). It is for this reason ECMD is usually used in conjunction
with IR evaluation.
Although the ECMD supplies instantaneous and continuous moisture readings, they can only be
documented on grid pattern. The ECMD system sends a calibrated low frequency signal into the
roof components. Based on the impedance of moisture, the detector yields a numerical level of
water intrusion that is documented by its location in the grid.
IR evaluation allows for a defined comprehensive perspective of roof conditions. A skilled rooftesting technician can with great reliability, characterize thermal signatures of subsurface leaks,
identify their various levels of saturation, and differentiate which components are water infused.
IR evaluation must rely on either a greater conductive heat transfer from interior to exterior, or
the solar loading of wet roof components. Both occurrences create substantial thermal signatures
delineating internally water damaged roof components. However, minimal temperature
difference from the building interior to exterior or an overcast day can create less than optimum
IR testing conditions in which case ECMD could serve as the primary test method.
Both procedures of NDE (IR and ECMD) are excellent methods for obtaining information on the
operational integrity of the roof system. Either one can be performed with tremendous accuracy.
Unfortunately, both are NDE methods and are subject to certain variables, yet used together are
very accurate for delineating the true roof conditions. A quality NDE service for roof inspections
will always involve at least two reliable methods of evaluation in developing a report.

VERIFICATION METHODOLOGY
IR evaluation and ECMD are best utilized when proceeded by a thorough visible inspection for
the roof system, and then final verification testing. Verification testing requires a 2" core, or 4”
cut and / or two 1/8" probe tests. The core and cut test is used to physically extract a sample of
damaged roof, confirming the infrared and electronic test results. This procedure is also used to
qualify the type of roof material within the system. The extractions also provide an on-site
examination of the deck form the topside.
Probe testing performs verifying by electronic quantitative measurement of moisture. The
moisture probe test can also indicate which material has become the most water saturated, by
testing at differing levels of penetration through the roof components.

In summary the findings of this roofs evaluation are delineated within the opening written
description and supported by the ECMD drawing, IRT thermographs and supporting
photographs. All picture documentation is taken of the areas of concern in numerical order
corresponding to the drawing and all facing north.

